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Ethical Consumption

Our role in consumerism injustice and ways to consume more ethically

Goals: 

Participants will:

explore ethical challenges to our Western patterns of ¸¸

consumption  and materialism

learn about the relationship between the consumerism culture in ¸¸

the Western world, and the culture of the developing world. 

imagine and explore alternative possibilities for consumption ¸¸

behavior 

Introduction:

This session asks the questions: how just is our food chain? Where does the food we 

consume begin and where does it end? What ethical issues arise at various stages?  What 

changes can we make to ensure a more ethical and just food chain?

The session begins with a warm-up trigger exercise, and then divides into 2 parts: what 

happens before and what happens after we buy something?  

Trigger: Guided Imagery Exercise 

Seat participants comfortably, with enough space between them so they don't feel 

cramped. Give out a small piece of paper and a pen or pencil to each participant. Tell 

participants that you will begin this session with a guided imagery exercise. Have the 

participants close their eyes. 

 
Tell them:

Imagine you are your big neighborhood supermarket back home. It’s the place that you 

shop at regularly, to buy your daily goods. It’s the place you run into in the evening to pick 

up that missing ingredient. It is very large and has just about anything you ever need. 

As you push your shopping cart up and down the aisles, you notice a major sale on several 

items from your favorite section in the store. Take a moment now to imagine what that item 

is. Now, as you stare at the item and the space in your shopping cart, what are you thinking 

as you consider whether to reach out your hand to place the item(s) in your cart?
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Have participants write down the thoughts or questions that were in their head at that 

moment. Then have participants read out loud what they wrote.

Some expected comments may include: 

Do I want this?��

Do I need this?��

Is it worth it?��

What does it usually cost?��

Can I afford it?��

Then ask them: 

In all likelihood, do you think you would have purchased the item?

Note to facilitator: It does not matter whether this item is categorized as a “want” or 

a “need.” At this stage in the unit, we are simply triggering a conversation regarding the 

various considerations that go into consumption decisions. There is no wrong answer; the 

purpose of the trigger is to warm participants up and get them thinking in the direction 

of the rest of the session. 

After the trigger exercise and before jumping into the meat of the session, read the 

following excerpt from the poem “Don’t Think the World Is a Tavern” and discuss briefly:
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From the poem: 

“Don’t Think the World Is a 
Tavern”
by I.L.Peretz (trans. from Yiddish by Jeffrey 
(Shaye) Mallow)

מתוך השיר: 

"אל תחשוב"
י.ל. פרץ

מתורגם לעברית מיידיש ע"י: 

דניאל גלאי ורבקה בסמן בן–חיים

Don’t think the world is a market – created

So the stronger can prey on the tired and weak

And purchase from destitute maidens their shame,

From women, the milk of their breasts, and from men,

The marrow of their bones, from children their smiles

That infrequent guest in the innocent face

Oh, don’t think the world is a market.

From: http://radio613.wordpress.com/2010/03/28/

dont-think-the-world-is-a-tavern/

אל תחשוב שהעולם נברא בורסה,

שיסחר החזק עם לאים וחלשים,

שיקנה בושתן של בנות עניות,

חלב משדי הנשים, מגברים

את לשד עצמות, מילדים החיוך

אורח נדיר על פניהם כשעווה.

אל תחשוב שהעולם הוא בורסה.

Discussion:

What does this “market” view suggest about the world?��

Have you ever taken part in this type of consumption? If so, how?��

In this session, we will take time to think about what happens before and after the moment 

we purchase an item. We will explore questions including: 

BEFORE:��  How are things produced, manufactured, sold? Who makes money from the 

sale? What are the effects of my buying a product that was produced unethically? 

Does my purchase encourage increased production in this problematic way?  Am I 

encouraging the industry?

AFTER:��  What happens to garbage physically? Is it organic and going to degrade 

naturally, or will it pollute? What effects on the environment will my refuse have?  

What are my responsibilities with regard to possessions that I am ready to dispose of?

I.L. Peretz (1852-1915), author and playwright, is considered one of 

the great classical Yiddish writers.

http://radio613.wordpress.com/2010/03/28/dont-think-the-world-is-a-tavern/
http://radio613.wordpress.com/2010/03/28/dont-think-the-world-is-a-tavern/
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Part 1: What Happens BEFORE You Buy Something?

Hand out and, as a group, briefly discuss the following text:

 ,Babylonian Talmudתלמוד בבלי, מסכת ברכות נ"ח.
Tractate Brachot 58a

תנו רבנן: הרואה אוכלוסי ישראל אומר: ברוך חכם 

הרזים. שאין דעתם דומה זה לזה, ואין פרצופיהן 

דומים זה לזה. בן זומא ראה אוכלוסא על גב מעלה 

בהר הבית, אמר: ברוך חכם הרזים, וברוך שברא 

כל אלו לשמשני. הוא היה אומר: כמה יגיעות יגע 

וזרע,  חרש,  לאכול:  פת  שמצא  עד  הראשון  אדם 

וקצר, ועמר, ודש, וזרה, וברר, וטחן, והרקיד, ולש, 

אלו  כל  ומוצא  משכים  ואני  אכל,  כך  ואחר  ואפה, 

מתוקנין לפני. וכמה יגיעות יגע אדם הראשון עד 

שמצא בגד ללבוש: גזז ולבן ונפץ וטוה וארג, ואחר 

כך מצא בגד ללבוש, ואני משכים ומוצא כל אלה 

לפתח  ובאות  שוקדות  אומות  כל  לפני.  מתוקנים 

ביתי, ואני משכים ומוצא כל אלו לפני.

The Babylonian Talmud is 

Judaism’s compendium of oral 

law, compiled in the year 500 

C.E. Tractate Brachot addresses 

the laws of blessings and prayer, 

among other topics.

Our Rabbis taught: One who sees a crowd of 
Israelites, is to say, Blessed is the One who 
discerns secrets, for their minds are not similar 
to each other, and their faces are not similar 
to each other. Ben Zoma once saw a crowd on 
one of the steps of the Temple Mount. He said, 
Blessed is the One who discerns secrets, and 
blessed is the One who has created all these to 
serve me. 
For he used to say: What labors the first 
person had to carry out before he obtained 
bread to eat! He ploughed, he sowed, he 
reaped, he bound [the sheaves], he threshed 
and winnowed and selected the ears, he 
ground [them], and sifted [the flour], he 
kneaded and baked, and then at last he ate. 
But I get up, and find all these things done 
for me. And how many labors the first person 
had to carry out before he obtained a garment to 
wear! He had to shear, wash [the wool], comb it, 
spin it and weave it, and then at last he obtained 
a garment to wear; whereas I get up and find all 
these things done for me. All kinds of craftsmen 
come early to the door of my house, and I rise in 
the morning and find all these before me.

Discussion:

Ben Zoma, who lived in the 2�� nd century, claims that all kinds of production has been 

completed on his behalf, without him, yet many of the people in the developing world 

in the 21st century still do many of these things themselves. Does this surprise you?

Do you ever consider what goes into the production of the food you eat and the ��

products you use?

Do you ever consider whether the “craftsmen” who make your products are treated ��

fairly and compensated for their work?

In your opinion, does Ben Zoma view the world as a market (in I.L. Peretz’s terms)?��
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Spotlight on: CHOCOLATE

In this part of the session, we will zoom in on one particular industry: chocolate. We will 

learn about how chocolate is produced, and some of the many ethical problems that are 

involved. We will then look at some of the ways we can buy and consume more ethically.  

We have selected the chocolate industry because it was found to have perpetuated some 

of the more extreme abuses, and has been brought to international attention by the 

media and researchers in recent years. 

Activity: The Cocoa Trade Game

Divide participants into small groups. Give each group a copy of the “cocoa-trading 

chain” below, with the first box in the chain leading to the second, and so on. 

Cocoa-Trading Chain

Farmers:
·         Grow and care for the cocoa trees for three to five years
·         Harvest the cocoa pods in very hot temperatures
·         Remove the beans from the pods
·         Ferment the beans for six days and dry them for ten days
·         Take the sacks of beans to sell to cocoa buyers

 

Cocoa Buyers:
·         Weigh the sacks of beans
·         Pay the farmer for the beans
·         Arrange to take the beans to the port

 Importers:
·         Arrange and transport the beans
·         Turn the beans into cocoa solids and cocoa butter

Chocolate companies:
·         Buy the cocoa solids and cocoa butter
·         Buy the other ingredients
·         Make the chocolate bars
·         Pay for the chocolate bar wrappers
·         Pay for advertising the chocolate bars

Shops:
·         Buy the choclate bars from the chocolate companies
·         Sell the choclate bars to shoppers

 Government:
·         Charges tax on the choclate bars
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Below is a photo of a popular Israeli chocolate bar and on it a sticker bearing its common 

retail price in New Israeli Shekels, 6.90. Give participants the photo, as well as the blank 

cocoa-trading chain below, and ask them to divide up the money earned from the purchase 

of the chocolate bar (6.90 NIS) between the 6 bodies involved in cocoa industry. 

Ask participants: If you had the power to regulate how these shekels would be apportioned, 

how would you divide it? What, to you, would be the most just division of the money?

Divide up the 6.90 NIS justly between the:

₪ 6.90

Cocoa-Trading Chain

Farmers:

 

Cocoa Buyers:

 Importers:

Chocolate companies:

Shops:

Government:
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Have participants present the break-down of how much each body should receive, with 

an explanation of their calculations. As they present their conclusions, fill out each group’s 

breakdown on the board:

Group #1 Group #2 Group #3 Group #4

Farmers1. 

Cocoa buyers2. 

Importers3. 

Chocolate companies4. 

Shops5. 

Government6. 

Once each group has presented its divisions, show participants the pie chart below, which 

reflects actual data from the cocoa industry. Have participants apply the Israeli chocolate 

bar exercise to these percentages, or use the numbers we’ve already calculated for you 

below. Then, conduct the short discussion that follows. 

Discussion:

What do you think of these numbers?��

Who benefits most and who benefits least?��

Does this breakdown seem fair to you?��

In what ways are the actual data similar to or different from the just breakdowns we ��

charted as a group earlier in this exercise? 

Are the industry practices what you expected?��
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Make sure participants note that the farmers (and local cocoa buyers) benefit least 

from the industry. This is but one of the injustices found in the cocoa industry. The video 

below will expose another grave injustice. Show participants the following video clip, and 

conduct the discussion with the questions that that follow.

Chocolate and Child Slavery: 

http://thecnnfreedomproject.blogs.cnn.com/2012/01/12/chocolates-child-

slaves/

Find additional information about the chocolate child slaves here:

http://thecnnfreedomproject.blogs.cnn.com/category/chocolates-child-

slaves/

Discussion:

How does this make you feel?��

Where do we, as consumers, fit into this chain?��

We may not enslave children, but we pay for the products that keep these  
industries booming. What degree of responsibility do we bear? (This would be 

a good time to reference the “Bystander Responsibility” session, particularly 

the tool introduced there, and challenge participants as to how this case of 

chocolate consumption might be plotted.) 

What can we do about it?��

Part 2: What Happens AFTER You Buy Something?

In this part of the session, we will explore the other end of consumption: what happens 

after we have purchased and used something? Where does it go? What are the effects of 

our use and disposal on the environment? On the market? On society? Ourselves? 

Show this video clip: The Story of Stuff  

http://www.storyofstuff.org/movies-all/story-of-stuff/ 

Read the following text, then conduct a discussion using the discussion questions below.  

http://thecnnfreedomproject.blogs.cnn.com/2012/01/12/chocolates-child-slaves/
http://thecnnfreedomproject.blogs.cnn.com/2012/01/12/chocolates-child-slaves/
http://thecnnfreedomproject.blogs.cnn.com/category/chocolates-child-slaves/
http://thecnnfreedomproject.blogs.cnn.com/category/chocolates-child-slaves/
http://www.storyofstuff.org/movies-all/story-of-stuff/
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להשתמש ולזרוק 
מתוך: במרחק הליכה: חיבור 

על תרבות הצריכה
ארנה קזין

“Use and Dispose,” 
From the book, Within 
Walking Distance: A Work on 
Consumerist Culture 
Orna Kazin

לפעמים אנחנו חיים באשליה .כאילו נוכל לזרוק 

את מה שאין לנו עוד חפץ בו, והדבר הזה -הזבל, 

הפסולת, מה שמיותר - פשוט ייעלם. אבל האמת 

היא אחרת: מה שאנחנו זורקים אינו נעלם, אלא 

נשאר בעולם.

כבר  )הוא  הישן  המחשב  הריקים,  הבקבוקים 

והניילון  ,אריזות הקרטון  ,ממש תרח(  בין ארבע 

,הניירות  שהתקלקל  ,הטוסטר  והקלקר  והצלופן 

שנפלטו מהמדפסת ,העטים שיבשו .

מבחינתנו העניין מאוד פשוט :השתמשנו ,גמרנו 

וזרקנו ,הכל יוצא מהבית ונשכח באחת .

אלא שזה אינו קורה מאילו :בכל בוקר בא מישהו 

אותו  להסתיר  והולך  שהשלכנו  מה  את  ואוסף 

למעננו במקום רחוק מהעין זהו מנגנון ההדחקה 

הקולקטיבי :מערכת פינוי הזבל אינה מעלימה את 

הזבל מהעולם אלא רק מתודעת בני האדם.

ראוי להדגיש :מנגנון ההדחקה אינו עניין של מה 

בכך. הוא לב לבה של תרבות הצריכה. התפישות 

שקיים  מה  על   – שלנו  השפע  בחברת  הרווחות 

בעולם ומה יפה ומה טוב ולמה ראוי ולשאוף – 

נסמכות עליו כולן .

Sometimes we lived in denial. As if we 

can throw away what we know longer 

have use for. And this thing – the trash, 

the waste, what is left over – will just 

disappear. But the truth is otherwise: 

what we throw away does not disappear, 

but rather remains in the world. 

The empty bottles, the old computer 

(it’s already 4 years old, seriously old), 

cardboard packaging and nylon and 

cellophane and Styrofoam, the broken 

toaster, the papers that spewed out 

from the printer, the dried pens. As far 

as we’re concerned, the issue is very 

simple: we used it, we finished, and we 

threw it away, everything leaves our 

houses and is forgotten at once. Only 

this is not at all what happens: every 

morning someone comes to collect what 

we disposed of and goes off to hide it for 

us somewhere far from our gaze. This is 

our collective repression mechanism: a 

system of garbage disposal that does not 

make the garbage disappear from the 

world, only just from the consciousness 

of humankind. 

It is worthwhile to emphasize: the 

repression mechanism is not a simple 

matter. It is at the very heart of 

consumerist culture. The widespread
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היינו  לא  הקולקטיבי  ההדחקה  מנגנון  בלעדי 

מצליחים ליהנות כל כך מהחיים )ובלעדיו, השיטה 

שמגדירה בשבילנו את גבולות ההנאה לא היתה 

פועלת (. מנגנון ההדחקה הוא פינוי הזבל והוא 

שיטת המותגים והוא תרבות הקניונים, שמרחיקים 

מהעין את הזיהום ואת העבודה ואת העוני .

Orna Kazin is an Israeli author 

and critic. A journalist, she 

writes for Ha’aretz, and is the 

2009 recipient of Israel’s Prime 

Minister’s Prize for Hebrew 

Writers.

belief in our society of abundance – about 

what exists in the world and what is nice 

and what is good and what is worthwhile 

to strive for – all rely on them. 

For without the collective repression 

mechanism we would not be able to enjoy 

our lives as much (and without it, the 

system that defines for us the boundaries 

of pleasure would not be effective). The 

repression mechanism is the taking out of 

the trash and the branding and the mall 

culture, which distance from us the ability 

to see the pollution and the labor and the 

poverty. 

Discussion:

Do we really need all the “stuff” we have?��

How do you feel when you throw things out?��

Do you like or enjoy throwing things in the garbage?��

What are your possessions to you when you are ready to dispose of them? ��

What things have you gotten rid of in the last year?��

What are the best ways to get rid of the things we no longer need? 

Optional video: 

What are the best ways to get rid of the things we no longer need?

Video: The Blue Economy (2010) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=1af08PSlaIs 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=1af08PSlaIs
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Read about this alternative to throwing 

away your trash: 

Trash or treasure? 
Upcycling becomes 
growing green trend
By Belinda Goldsmith, SYDNEY | Wed 
Sep 30, 2009 9:24am EDT

(Reuters) Rather than throwing that 

bag or hosepipe into the recycle bin, 

how about turning it into a belt or a 

shower curtain, joining a growing band of 

upcyclers?

Upcycling refers to reusing an object in a 

new way without degrading the material 

it is made from, as opposed to recycling 

which generally involves breaking down 

the original material and making it into 

something else, using more energy.

Supporters of the environmentally 

friendly practice of upcycling say people 

in developing countries have effectively 

been upcycling for years, using old 

packaging and clothing in new ways, 

although more out of need than for the 

environment.

But upcycling is now taking off in other 

countries, reflecting an increased interest 

in eco-friendly products, particularly 

ones that are priced at an affordable 

level and proving profitable for the 

manufacturers.

“If upcycling is going to become mainstream, 

then the corporate world needs to see 

that it can be profitable,” said Albe Zakes, 

spokesman of U.S. company TerraCycle 

which specializes in finding new uses for 

discarded packaging.

A growing number of companies are 

focusing on upcycling although the trend 

is still in its infancy with industry-wide 

figures yet to be produced.

Upcycling is used on a range of 

products including jewelry, furniture 

and fashion items, such as making 

bracelets from old flip flops, lamps from 

blenders, and turning skateboards into 

furniture such as chairs and bookcases.

British company Elvis & Kresse 

Organization (E&KO) uses industrial 

waste to make new luxury products, 

turning fire hoses into bags, belts, wallets 

and cufflinks.

E&KO co-founder James Henrit said they 

avoid what they call “virgin materials,” 

instead opting for scrap sail cloth or 

furniture textiles in their lines. “We are 

very much a social enterprise, and we’re 

hoping to change the landscape of the 

luxury accessories industry by leading by 
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example,” Henrit told Reuters Television 

on the sidelines of the London Design 

Festival.

A design store in Vienna in Austria called 

Gabarage lets customers rifle through 

trash like used plastic covers, old 

computer chips, and discarded X-rays 

and pick what they like to create their 

own individual bag.

All the single pieces of waste chosen are 

put together by the creative team of 

“garbage upcycling design.”

“Upcycling stands in contrast to recycling,” 

said spokesman Daniel Strobel. “We 

upvalue products innovatively, instead of 

just reusing them.”

TerraCycle, set up in 2001 by U.S. college 

freshman Tom Szaky, turns drink pouches 

into backpacks and cookie wrappers into 

pencil cases or kites, paying schools and 

other groups a small amount to send 

them the old packaging to be upcycled. 

TerraCycle also makes a line of clocks, 

coasters and picture frames from vinyl 

records and circuit boards, with major 

companies like Kraft and General 

Mills sponsoring the company’s waste 

streams.

CEO Tom Szaky, in his newly released book 

“Revolution in a Bottle” -- that came with 

a returnable book cover for upcycling 

-- said he was working to eliminate the 

idea of waste by proving all things can be 

reused, recycled or upcycled.

“We upcycle waste that can’t be recycled 

... we love the challenge of looking at any 

kind of waste and thinking of something 

amazing to make from it” says Szaky. “Our 

products are both greener and cheaper.”

(Additional reporting by Petra Spescha, 

Editing by Miral Fahmy)
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Optional Text Study: 

The Stolen Lulav (Lulav HaGazul)
This text study uses a Jewish lens to look at the ethical dilemmas that arise in consumption. 

This classic Jewish case asks: Can one derive benefit from something that was procured 

unjustly?

Disclaimer: The halachic case of a stolen lulav can serve as an interesting comparison 

to the topics we have discussed thus far. The comparison, however, should not be 

understood in an accusatory way (i.e., NOT “if you eat non-Fair Trade chocolate, you are 

sinning). We think that the halachic consideration of this topic adds a layer of depth to the 

conversation, but make sure to present it wisely and with sensitivity. Facilitators should 

feel free to present any or all of these texts.

          
Mishnah Sukkah 3:1  משנה סוכה ג:א

A stolen lulav, or one that is all dried out, 

is invalid [for use to fulfill the mitzvah of 

waving the four species]. If it comes from 

an asherah [a tree used for idolatry] or a 

city condemned for idolatry, it is invalid. 

If its tip is cut off, or its leaves are split, it is 

invalid. If its leaves are separated, it is valid.

עיר  ושל  אשירה  של  פסול  והיבש  הגזול  לולב 

הנדחת פסול נקטם ראשו נפרצו עליו פסול נפרדו 

עליו כשר

The Mishnah is the backbone 
of the Talmud, with the first 
compilation of oral law, by Rabbi 
Yehudah HaNasi (c. 200 C.E.). 
Tractate Sukkah addresses the 
laws of the holiday of Sukkot, 
including the building of a sukkah.

             
Maimonides’ Commentary on Mishnah 
Sukkah 3:1

פירוש המשנה לרמב”ם סוכה ג:א

A mitzvah that is done by committing a 

transgression is not a mitzvah. Therefore, 

a stolen lulav, or one that comes from an 

asherah [a tree used for idolatry] or a city 

condemned for idolatry, is invalid [for use].

לולב  ולפיכך  מצוה,  אינה  בעברה  הבאה  מצוה 

הגזול ושל אשרה ושל עיר הנדחת פסול

According to this mishnah, characterize the kinds of things invalidate a lulav’s use.��

According to the mishnah, do the ends justify the means?��
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Babylonian Talmud Nazir 23b   תלמוד בבלי נזיר כג:

Rabbi Nachman bar Yitzhak said: A 

transgression that is done for the right 

reasons is greater than a mitzvah that’s 

done for the wrong  reasons. But didn’t 

Rav Yehudah say in the name of Rav: A 

person  should always engage in Torah 

and mitzvot even if it’s for the wrong  

reasons, because doing something for 

the wrong reasons leads to doing it for 

the right reasons? Rather, say that a 

transgression done for the right reasons 

is equal to a mitzvah done for the wrong 

reasons.  

גדולה עבירה לשמה ממצוה  יצחק  בר  ר”נ  אמר 

לעולם  רב  אמר  יהודה  רב  והאמר  לשמה  שלא 

יעסוק אדם בתורה

בא  לשמן  שלא  מתוך  לשמן  שלא  אפי’  ובמצות 

לשמן אלא אימא כמצוה שלא לשמה

The Babylonian Talmud is Judaism’s 

compendium of oral law, compiled 

in the year 500 C.E. Tractate Nazir 

addresses the laws of the nazirite 

ascetic, among other topics

Do you agree with the conclusion of this text? ��

What are modern-day examples of a mitzvah done for the wrong reason and a ��

transgression done for the right reason? 

Compare this talmudic passage to the principle learned in the mishnah “Lulav HaGazul” ��

above. Do the texts support each other or disagree with one another? 

Maimonides, Mishneh Torah, Genevah 5:1 רמב”ם, משנה תורה, גניבה ה:א

It is forbidden to purchase anything that 

has been stolen from a thief, it is a great 

sin because it supports transgressors 

and encourages thieves to steal again. If 

a thief cannot find a buyer for his stolen 

goods he will not steal. 

אסור לקנות מן הגנב החפץ שגנב ועון גדול הוא 

לגנוב  לו  וגורם  עבירה  עוברי  ידי  מחזיק  שהרי 

גניבות אחרות, שאם לא ימצא לוקח אינו גונב.

Rabbi Moshe ben Maimon (1138-1204) was born in Cordoba, Spain, and lived 

primarily in Egypt. A physician to the caliph, and author to several significant 

philosophical works, Maimonides exerted his greatest influence through his legal 

magnum opus, a comprehensive guide to Jewish law.
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How might the mishnah (�� Lulav HaGazul above) rule about the consumption of 

products that were produced unethically? What does Maimonides’ perspective from 

this passage in Mishneh Torah add to this conversation? [consuming unethical 

products perpetuates a market for its production]

Discussion:

Is it fair to compare this traditional Jewish case to the injustices (cocoa industry, etc.) ��

that we have addressed in this unit? 

Is there a difference between direct injustice (i.e., stealing) and indirect injustice (i.e., ��

supporting an industry that perpetuates stealing)? 
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Part 3: How Can We Consume More Ethically? 

We recommend closing the session by exploring:

Some inspiring examples of ethical solutions to consumption challenges:

Switch to Fair Trade Products��

 http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=qV4ywE_gPSU

Support the many Jewish organizations from Israel and around the world that are at ��

the forefront of the social-justice arena, implementing change and promoting ethical 

practices in a variety of areas.

Check out some of them here: 

Uri L’Tzedek’s Tav HaYosher in the U.S. ¸¸

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eQ4Uq-9boA�� c

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kG6Vw7MB1DU&t=2m47�� s 

Magen Tzedek in the U.S.¸¸

http://www.magentzedek.org�� / 

http://�� www.thejewishweek.com/news/new_york/good_enough_eat_

ritually_and_ethically  (see article below)

Buycott: 
A buycott is the opposite of a boycott; 

that is, an active campaign to buy the 

products or services of a particular 

company or country.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=qV4ywE_gPSU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eQ4Uq-9boAc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kG6Vw7MB1DU&t=2m47s
http://www.magentzedek.org/
http://www.thejewishweek.com/news/new_york/good_enough_eat_ritually_and_ethically
http://www.thejewishweek.com/news/new_york/good_enough_eat_ritually_and_ethically
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Bema’aglei Tzedek’s Tav Chevrati in Israel ¸¸

Handicap accessibility: �� http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_

detailpage&v=Opqc  GGYiJuA 

http://www.youtube.com�� /watch?v=4iV6OLYVsGI&feature=plcp

The Jewish Guide to FairTrade in the U.K.: ¸¸

http://www.fairtrade.org.uk/includes�� /documents/cm_docs/2009/j/

jewish_community_resource.pdf

Fair Trade Judaica in the U.S. ¸¸

http://www.youtube.�� com/watch?v=zzrf3MsHnt0

Discussion:

Returning to the supermarket (in this session’s trigger), what questions might we ��

train ourselves to ask as we decide whether to place a coveted item in our shopping 

carts?

Consider writing up these “questions” and displaying them in a public space. ��

Alternatively, encourage participants to journal their reflections, allowing them to 

capture their feelings and perhaps resolutions at this time.  

Some concluding thoughts: 

The•	  take-away message from this unit should not be to discourage consumption. 

It is about increased knowledge and awareness about what sorts of ethical 

challenges arise both before and after we consume. 

This session does seek to encourage more ethical•	  consumption

Recommendation: If available in your center, consider distributing Fair•	  Trade 

chocolates to local children. 

Consider distributing these Fair Trade•	  lists to participants: 

http://www.fairtrade.org.uk/products/retail�� _products/default.aspx

http://fairtradeusa.org/products-partner�� s

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_detailpage&v=OpqcGGYiJuA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_detailpage&v=OpqcGGYiJuA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4iV6OLYVsGI&feature=plcp
http://www.fairtrade.org.uk/includes/documents/cm_docs/2009/j/jewish_community_resource.pdf
http://www.fairtrade.org.uk/includes/documents/cm_docs/2009/j/jewish_community_resource.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zzrf3MsHnt0
http://www.fairtrade.org.uk/products/retail_products/default.aspx
http://fairtradeusa.org/products-partners
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where kosher food is produced, while the 

like-minded Uri L’Tzedek social justice 

organization, which was formed in the 

Modern Orthodox community, issues its 

Tav HaYosher certification to some 100 

kosher restaurants and food service 

firms, many of them in the Greater New 

York area.

“We are [both] speaking the same 

language,” Rabbi Siegel said of the two 

programs. “We start with the premise 

that the Torah is equally concerned 

with ethics as with ritual — the Torah is a 

holistic document.”

“A number of companies” that make 

kosher products have contacted Magen 

Tzedek about its certification, and the 

organization’s first marks are likely to 

appear on items sometime this year, Rabbi 

Siegel said. He added that producers of 

halal foods, made in accordance with 

Islamic law, are also possible recipients of 

the Magen Tzedek symbol.

A mark of ethical certification will probably 

have little effect on the sales of foods 

that bear such a mark, said Menachem 

Lubinsky, president of Lubicom Marketing 

Consulting, a specialist in the kosher 

marketplace. “My sense is that quality 

and price are the major things people 

look at.”

Rabbi Avi Shafran, a spokesman for the 

haredi Agudath Israel of America, said 

parts of the Orthodox community find such 

Good Enough To Eat, 
Ritually And Ethically
The Jewish Week, Tuesday,  
02/07/2012, Steve Lipman

Four years in the making, ‘comprehensive 

ethical’ certifier Magen Tzedek plans to 

complement, not  compete with, kashrut.

Within the next few months, consumers 

will probably see a small symbol — a 

series of Jewish stars within a white circle 

— next to the familiar OU or OK or other 

familiar kosher certification heksher 

marks on kosher foods in groceries. The 

symbol is the sign of Magen Tzedek, a 

“comprehensive ethical certification” 

that this week officially announced 

its certification standards and started 

accepting applications from interested 

food producers and processors.

The Magen Tzedek “Seal of Justice” 

will testify that a company complies 

with the Torah’s ethical standards, said 

Rabbi Michael Siegel, national co-chair 

of the Magen Tzedek Commission. It will 

be granted after inspection of a firm’s 

treatment of workers and animals, on-

the-job safety standards and compliance 

with government regulations about 

“environmental impact.”…

…Magen Tzedek (magentzedek.org), 

“a classic faith-based initiative,” will 

concentrate on factories and plants 
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an additional certification unnecessary. 

“At first, the [Magen Tzedek] seal implied 

that it signified adherence to kashrut, 

something the Conservative movement 

has no standing to determine,” Rabbi 

Shafran said. “Now it claims to simply mean 

that the recipient has adopted standards 

designated by secular environmental and 

social justice organizations. Products 

and manufacturers can already avail 

themselves of those organization’s 

imprimaturs, rendering Magen Tzedek 

superfluous. Hence the seal has gone 

from misleading to meaningless.”

Rabbi Shafran “has been perfectly 

consistent since the creation of Magen 

Tzedek,” Rabbi Siegel said. He “has never 

missed an opportunity to denigrate 

Conservative Judaism ... [claiming] 

that Magen Tzedek, originally called 

Hechsher Tzedek, was an attempt by 

the Conservative movement to replace 

traditional kashrut standards. This is 

patently false. In fact, at the urging 

of several Orthodox colleagues who 

believed that using the word heksher 

was confusing, we renamed our product 

Magen Tzedek.

“The intent remains exactly the same 

despite the name,” Rabbi Siegel said. 

“That is, the assurance that kosher food 

has been manufactured according to 

the ethical norms of Jewish law and 

tradition.”
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